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Adams declines
budget request
:..

-

By Christy Barbee
Oracle Staff Writer

SG ,Prd'.\ M.\l:k ~ dams has
Adams
expresses
declined · . td''. \,~ssist \ in the
dismay
at
·Mackey's
implementa~ ~1-~,.\ of new
"unwarranted affront
planning . ari(l::, b~4dget ing · ·
to the able and'
procedures and nas . charged
distinguished
University Pr~s. Cecil Mackey
memb__ers of the
with disrespect for th~ Board of
board."
Regents (BOR) .
Joe H owell, .vice president
for Student Affairs, asked each
of n departments under his
Repent, Repent!
authority
to
submit
party" to Mackey's· "open ·
Harve.y Baldwin stood in' frontofthe UC'yesterdaywarning
suggestions and plans for a
disrespect for the Board " and·
"God is coming to judge the world." Baldwin and a friend,
five-year University budget:
expressed , dismay at his
Bill Han sen, repr~senting "Christians from LA" were here
In a letter to H oweil, Adams
for two hour:_s as part of a tour of major US college _, stated he will not " become a . "unwarranted affron't lO the
campuses.
able and_,, di st in gui shed
Oracle phot o by Bill ~ ottingham
members .o} the Board."
Adams rnferred to Section
7.4 of - the BOR Operating
Manual providing that Student
Governmen.
t has the right to
By Christy Barbee
"We ' re J not mad at Mills presented and ... didn 't
o·racle Staff Writer
anybody," 'Bowen said . ."We · print . a word of it - not one submit written recommendations to the President on the
~ -~ A group of six women met .need all the help we can get - · worq.: '
with an officer of the Tampa
not any hindrance o·r ridicule. "
Ezzell was quoted iri.. The allo~ation of Student Activity
Police Dept. yesterday to
Bowen said the reporter Oracle as saying, "It's their · and Service fees.

Police remarks .attacked

conta~ting Mills in r~gard to a (rape and assault victims)
discuss remarks made)y police
Tuesday _conc,_erning rapes and
rape committed Monday · 'don't care' at.ti~ude' they 're out
assaults occuring recently on
apparently chose . only. the asking for it. Mos L-of them
· "fr.i-volous " remarks rather invite that kind of thing."
and near campus.
than those concerning what he . · · Ezzell said he ~as misquoted
The women . said they. were
protesting what they consider ' called for.
slightly but that· the quote did
making light of the situation on
· Ezzell commented he h~d not differ from the gist of his
the part of · 1aw enforcement
given the reporter, " much statements.
m~re elaborate .detail than Sgt: ·
officers.
The WO!lleh spoke to Capt.
F.E. Ezzell regarding ·remar'ks
made by him and by Sgt. Ralph
Mills.
Ezzell was quoted in
yesterday 's Oracle .as saying,
"It's their 'donJt care' attitude;
they're out asking for it. Most
of them invite that kind of
thing."
The women reported . no
conclusioqs or solutions dra_w n
from their meeting witn Ezzell.
. After the meeting with the
women, Major B.F. Bowen,
commanding officer· of the
detective · aivision ( of w:hich
Ezzell and Mills are officers),
presented a memo of record
. filed by Mills stating in part:
~Joseph L. Bricker (under graduate),·and Craig c..- Foreback
"The remark maffe as to the
toxic detection possibilities.
(alleged rapi~t) being hor_!_ly
and for the females to keep their
' legs together was made in jest .
to · the reporter and he was
asked not , to print these
remarks: The conversation was
By Andrea Harris
substances · get i·nto the air
c,mcluded at this time," ·
-Oracle Feature Editor
through the_ use of pesticides,
T he memo ;i.lso stated, "Any
Down in the underground the generation of electricity
of the suggestions made.for the
laboratory of the Physics and the _ use of gasoline
prevention (of rapes and
Building the work of a quite . containing ,tetraethyl kad·.
assauhs). was ~omitted -:from
R i g-'h f•/,n ow . lie is
sane: scieririst is in progress: '-'
. the·. ; rti~l/'; ' '.
·
. He 1s Dr. RoberJ Braman and develqping efficient methods
Bowen, said_~ hat Sgt. 'Mills
he is devel0ping ways to .detect with which, to analyze these
told T he Oracle was .women · t6xk substances in th~ air. ·· · · substances (Vff you're going to
should not pick up hitchhikers
· ''Ar'senic , cadmiu-m, •try to combat heavy metal
or hitchhike themselv es; . · antimony, mercury and lead all- poisons you're going to hav~ to
· women should make sure doors
attack the central nervous know what their chemical form
and windows are closed whete
is"), and later he 'll put the
system," he said .
they live; and women should
Dressed comfortably in knit methods into practice by
1
have a companion when tee-shirt -:-and baggy pants, testing Hillsborough County's
walki ng at hight.
Braman explained · that these air.

Howell's plan for budgeting
places control of funds with an
administrator , actmg
as
Planning and Budgetary
Officer for Student Affairs,
·taking the __responsibility aw;y
from the current Student
Finance Committee. Howell's

,)

Mark Adams_
plan was accepted last week by
Mackey.
Dr. Charles Hewitt has been
appointed ·Planning and
Budgetary Officer.
· Adams_ last ~eek sent a letter
to J.J. Daniels, BOR chairman,
requesting clarification . of
Board policy on these SG
recommendations
for ·
budgeting and the right of SG
to expec't informat1on
necessary to make budget
recommendations.
Yesterday, Adams requested
D'llni el s and Hendricks
Chandler, BOR corporate
secretary, to place the matter of
interpretation of Section 7. 4
tentatively on the agenda for
the December meeting of the
BOK
The matter of interpretation
currently awaits the attention
of C hancellor Robert Mautz
and Adams said last night he
. expects to hear from Mautz's
office on his request · for
' interpretation within the next
week.
·
Adams' lett.e rto Howell also
requests Howell to continue "to
cooperate with Studen f
Secretary of Finance Robert .

Sechen and the Srudent Finance
Committee so "they may
adequately. discharge their
responsibilities as
student
represep.tatives.''
Oracle photCf by Russ, Kerr

(Graduat~ student) look into

Adams said ht;: will await the
BOR . 1nterpretation before ·
ordering any procedural
. d1anges within SG.

,Scientist eyes toxic ·d ete·ction
The National · Science
Foundation is helping a little ·
with a '$37,500 grant:
The data he will collect will
be used by the government- in
set~ing pollution standards for
air arid water, he said. •
Braman said the sooner these
standards -'are set 'the better, '
because the concentration . of
lead in our blood is not-so-very
far away from the toxic level.
"We are going to have to go
absolutely to low-lead; in fact
NO-lead, gasoline as quickly as
possible.

"The average American
' does not get terribly exciteq
about these problems until it
comes home to him in a rather
·drastic way.'·'
.He . pointed out that
· parents of ad iild who eats paint
contajning lead may watch him
become a· cripple. This sort of
- thing shocks them for the rest
of their lives, ·said Bramen, his
hands as expressive as his voice.
_Most people, however, will
probably never even see the
data that he will come up with:
Continued on page 8
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DMZ _bom biog raids heav iest yet
[Worl~ Wide.

.

Ur

,J

Boggs wins election

Hijack

,

Socialized .prostitution

WASHINGTON (UPl)Democratic House leader Hale
Boggs and Alaska Rep. Nick

MONTERREY, Mexico
self-styled
(UPI)-Five
Mexican guerrillas, threatening

STOCKHOLM_ (UPl)There will be no state-run
brothels in Sweden.
The Social Committee of the
Riksdag Parliament yesterday
rejected a proposal by Sten
Sjoeholm, a liberal member of
the Riksdag, to socialize
prostitution.
It - said the government
should not encourage activities
which may lead to mental
injury and social distress.
But the committee suggested
the setting up of a commission
to investigate prostitution.

Aske w: -v ·o ters rejec:t
Mc.Go vern not-D emos ·
~

TALLAHASSEE --Gov.
Reubin Askew s:r,d yesterday
Republican victories in the
races .on
only statewide
,
Florida's ballot won't alter any
policies of . his administration
nor his chances of being
reelected in 1976.
President Nixon's 1 million
pfurality in Florida was " more
of /a rejection of ·George
McGovern th~n even of the
National Dem9cratic Party, "
Askew said.

F, Robison, 58, Jacksonville,
ap.d Charles R."ooks,Citrus, Fla.

Begich, missing in a light plane
to "kill a passenger every 30
minutes" unless their demands
sirice Oct. 16, both won re---Rap ~,.:.
were met, hijacked a Mexicana
election Tuesday.
Lam told reporters it was "a .
Airlines Boeing 72 7 yesterday
Boggs won unopposed in his
very happy day ' not only for Louisiana district, and Begich
and forced police•to release six
the majority of the American d~feated · his Republican
of their companions from
people but for the Vietnamese opponent in the race for - prison and give them $320,000
people."
'
cash ransom:
Alaska's Hous; seat.

SAIGON (UPl)-U.S. Air
Force B52s yesterday bombed
the Demilitarized Zone· region
separating N or:th and South
Vietnam in the heaviest raids
there of the entire war. On the
Communist
ground
commandos raided the big
American base at Long Binh.
Expressing the feelings of the
Saigqn government on the reelection of President Nixon,
._ Foreign Minister Tran van

I

News Briefs by' UPI

~State~ Q
~-Rap Up

I

I

'

Students missing

changes_in the U.S. Navy have
made this branch of military
service very attractive as a
career for ' blacks, Rear Adm.
Samuel L. Gravely · said
yesterday.
Gravely is the Navy's first
black Admiral, and in 1962
became the first black man since
the Civil War to command an .
American warship. He
_ captained the destroyer escort,
' "Falgout."

MIAMl(UPl)~-Th e CoasrGuard in Miami yesterday
launched the first phase of an
air and sea search for three
of
Institut e
Fforida
Technology students missing'
ori a pleasure cruise from Port
Slerno to Freeport, Grand
s y st e m s Bahama Island.
S e t-v.a,g e
Friends said the boat~S I
f,, removed
owner, Al Dobkowski ,of DeK
--The Hills, N.Y. told a . fellow
. TALLAHASSEE
Pollurj0n Control Department student before. sailing-, 1- rid a y,
said ye'sterday it has removed _ "If you don 't hear from 'us by _
nine more city sewage next week call the Coast
treatment systems from the Guard ."
morator-ium against new hookThe friend did.
ups.
The other two young men
Removed were Eustis, aboard were identified as Bill
Mount bota, Neptune Beach, Lang of Warwic¼, R. I. and
Wildwood, . Winter Garden~ Ken Christel of Jensen Beach.
Sanford, New Smyrna Beach,
1
Edgewater • ~and Otmond Blacks: Future in Navy
TALLAHASSEE --Recent
Beach.

South Florida Volkswagen Repair
20 years experience ,
REBUILT ENGINES • TRANSMISSIONS
REBUILT ENG!NES • TRANSMISSIONS • TUNE-UPS
BRAKES • ALL VOLKSWAGEN REPAIR WORK
13301 ~2nd Street
·
(not a ·service statio~)
Fletcher Ave. & 22nd St.
Phone 971-1 725
._Andy Ma_strogioyanni

1

'Unisex amendment'
TALLAHASSEE --Gov.
Ret1bin .Askew said yesterday
he'll recommend the s0-called
"U0i-sex Amendment" to a
special legislative session Nov .
28, but he won 't be surprised if
the lawmakers decide to put it
off.

Black delegation
WASHINGTON (UJ? \),Blacks next year will have their
largest delegation in Congress
since the Reconstruction
period following the Civil War,
with at !~st 17 members in the
House and Senate.
These include the first two
black members of Congress
from the South. , since
Reconstruction and the only
three Negro women ever to
serve in Congress.
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FEDERICO .

FELLINI
"A perpetual delight !"
-Stefan Kanter , time Magazine

l'RE
GLOWIIS

Drawbridge fatality

(UPl)-A
BRUNSWICK
Technicok>r
steering gear malfunction, or .a
Wed. Nov. 8
ship pilot's error," were cited
& Thurs. Nov. 9
yes"terday, as possible causes of
7, 9 & 11 pm LAN 103
freighter-drawbr idge
a
ADMISSION Sl.00
\ CJ>l~~,ien that spilled about a
Film Art Series
, ·,alf a ri!ozt'ln.1 &Rs .J nc! !hei,r ~.zi
the ..
occu.qa . into
sc, ;iming
le'1
Party Room Available BrunswicJ< River.
Fhfi ~bodie • -ere ·ecovered
and~a:. ltat/1s1 ·or er persons
were missing and presumed
dea,d as divers , aided by.yanes,
~earched the cold, murk y
waters through the day.
•of those missing were James
0

•
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COME SEE THE NEW

fALL SfYLES. OUR
73VOLVOS.

~~

PIZZA

VOLVO OF
"TAMPA
~~lllllllltlil-. 7501 ~- DALE MABRY -.
PH. 933-6S94

"DEDICATED TO GOOD SERVICE

10206 N.- 30th St.

11

PHONE: 971 - 14 10

Siobhan
McKenna
.

an

HERE - AR'E LADIES
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BRILLIANT" -N.Y ... NEWS
-"MAGNIFICENT" · HARRIS CBS-TV
"A GREAT LADY!
WONDERFUL!" -BARNES N.Y. TIMES
. .
.

"
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USF ARTIST SERIES
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FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

Tickets on Sale Now
Theatre Box Office 1: 15 - 4·:30 Weekdays
FLORIDA CENTER FOR THE ARTS

· .;

USF ARTIST SERIES
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Clarie: to res ign
Clark said he planned to
- :1eave at the end of the current
-academic year and return to law
practice in-Sarasota.

James C. Clark
about :would not be dealt with
within th~ University. system
in the l 980's. He cited
transportation a,nd poverty as
issues in .which · he . felt_. the .
univers1ttes could not

AGUILAR ,~
CYCLE SALES
WE SPECIALIZE IN CHOPPERS
·ALSO USED HARLEYS & PARTS
. AND OTHER MOTORCYCLES
AUTHORIZED HODAKA DEALER

ALSO 5 and 10 SPEED BICYCLES
l MILE WEST OF 301
ON FOWLER AVENUE

5303 E. BUSCH BLVD.
0 en 'Till Midni ht

TEMPLE TERRACE
LOUNGE & PACKAGEt
8448 N. 56th Street
Open 'Till 3 AM

LiMration ~u_)i11. fef'.Viee
111Z 15u_reh IJv,j.

_. USF's water tower was defaced betwe~n 5 p.m. Tu'esday
and 6 a.m. ·Wednesday and removal :of ~~e lettering 1
cost $300 according to George Chavl!1z:£phys ical plant.

Will

FOlkconcert,,tODJQht ·
-T he Rap Cadre in_
association with SEAC and the ·
_ Housing and Food Service is
sponsoring an open air folk
concert tonight from 9-12 at
the Andros Center.

,,if

The concert will consist of
students
providing
entertainment, . however there
will be only a PA system and
no amplifiers. The lack of
amplifiers is due to the
administration's amplification
policy, according to George•
Orras, coordinator of the
concert series for the Rap
Cadre.
;
Orras said qne purpose of the
concerts is to put pressure on
the administration to relax the , ·
amplification policy.
"Students want it (amplified
music), why can't we have it?"
he asked. "We want to ~how
them that these concerts are
possible, and without trouble
and pot smoking., but the
students must back us. " ,

I .-

\

} 411

I

~

MON-SAT

.

0

I E"\'111 r,ck 111a n . hl~n ( .llfJ"·,ra!ICIII <>Ill ., , ... , -.

-FEDERICO

It's a little like a yearbo ok, ·_only. it reads a lot better .

F·ELLINI.
"A perpetual delight!''
-St•l•n K•nte,. Time Magazine

l'HE

New fangled
The ·n ew
honest approac h
in .Senior Pictoria l Reviews:
only $200

GLOW&IS
Techniccilor0

•

Wed. Nov. 8
&.Thurs. Nov ..9

~

7, 9 .& 11 pm LAN 103
ADMiSSlON $1 .00
Film Art Series

♦

II

4 •

• ,

~

! th~ ➔
G,adua~P
7~
•
t·

~

i\ppointme nts are being mad~ now for senior portraits to ~be taken
Nov. 20th - Dec. 1, 1972;
,
·/ ·
During these two weeks the photograph er will be taking pictures at
Argos Fireside Lounge between 9 AM and 6 PM Monday thru Friday.

·•Sl'GW-iA~:~. w.)lsi;i\.
• •

11 :30 - 8:3P

LAN 47f

JI---------"

GAS PURCH~ SES
ACCUMULATIVE FOR FREE WASH:
-1 '\ '

675

Int rOd ~ci ng
~h~ G,adua~~

GAS.

•

399

OPEN

~

WE VACUUM, CLEAN WINDOWS
INSIDE & OUT AND DRY OFF CA~. ALL
FREE WITH PURCHASE 21 GAL. GULF

•

ALL LP's
DOUBL E LP's
· PH. 935--5912

"At .present we are only
having three·_ or four concerts
per quarter, working our way
toward
. amplified
music ... maybe 11ext quarter,-we
have been .told,-" Orras said.
He added . that anyone
interested in playing tonight.
shq_uld contact the Rap Cadr:e
at ext. 2833.

~-------~
FULL SERVICE CAR WASH .
" ,-

GOOD MUSIC CHEAP

ORACLE
.(;LASSI.FIEDS.

,

TAMPA, FLORIDA

TEMPLE TERRACE
CUT RATE LIQUORS

Let your fingers
Do the walking
through the

Vandals deface tower .

/

I

part1c1pate with its present
framework .
Clark was the first staff
member·employed by Mackey
when, he · assumed the
presidency in February, I 9 71.
"I came with the idea that I ·
wouldn't be hem for a long
time," Clark s•aid'. "I wanted to
see what USF w..as like but I
came with the idea I would be
leaving."
Clark_ said he · planned to
remain in law practice and not
return . to -work in higher
education.
·
'.'My interest in higher
education continues,howe ver,
and ~ intencl to·remain active in
' issues· · involving higher .·
· education, particularly those in
· Florida," Clark said ..
• Pres. Mackey said yesterday
:here had been no consideration .
. Jf a r(;placement yet.

James C. Clark, executive
assistant to President Mackey
and number two man in the
· aittministrative
hi_erarchy,
afihounced his · res1gnauon
today.

·" I have decided to retu rn
to .. .law only after an extensive
review of my 'career interests
and what I believe to be the
future of higher education,"
Clark said.
- Clark said issues and
priorities he was concerned

PHONE 986-140('

•j

.._ 9'

BUSCH BLv·o. @ 'NEBRASKA AVE.
HOT CARNAUBA .WAX $1 .00
WASH WITHOUT GAS $2 25 ·_
/
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Seri ous prob lem draw s jolce
. they should lay back and enjoy it-that's.
another one of his sayings."
Another of Tampa's finest had someequally poigriant observations. "It's
their 'don't-care' attitude; they 're just
asking for it," noted Capt. S.E. Ezzell.
-His other thoughtful remark was,
"Most of them invite that kind of_
thing. "
If · these statements were made by
most people they ·could be d,ismissed as
crude attempts at humor. But coming
from officers of the Tampa Police Dept . .
they are, to say the least, outrageous and
disgusting.

In response to the recent rash of
sexual :assaults in the USF area some
responsible people had a few things to
say.
· The comments bear repeating for
they can only be described as
astounding. Sgt. Ralphf Mills; Tampa
Police Dept. Detective division, said ·
"They (the women) should keep their
legs together." He also commented "I
· guess they (the' rapists) are horny.''.
Heh, heh. Funny man that Mills.
The wife of a Tampa Pblice Dept.
detective later told an Oracle reporter.,
'' I'm s,urprised he (Mills) didn'. t say

There have been five reported sexual big joke that wa~ .
assaults around the USF area withi~ a - We would hope that the comments
month. To the untrained e;: ye there were the thoughtl~ss (and · insincere,
would seem to be a serious problem to feelings of only two policemen and hot
be seriously- concerned about. indicative of any sort of prevalant
However, some "professionals" at the t1ttitude among law enforcement
Tampa Police Dept. appear to be more officials.
It is terrible enough that worrien have
concerned with polishing their comedy
fear the actions of a· few sick
to
routines.
But a callous and apathetic
individuals.
police
the
-to
Maybe it never oc;cured
people who are supposed
from
reaction
consider
victims
the
but it is doubtful
these crimes of violence ·
prevent
help
to
y.
funn
very
being
as
assualts
the
Perhaps they should ask the parents and is intolerable. Small wonder some
friends of the girl who was found raped policemen don't have the respect of
and murdered early last month what a many students.

_i_s_w_r_it-,e-n_o_n~d:--ed~i-,e-d~b~y------OR A.CLE .....----~--- ---.-------- --------.----"""r"!",.-e-0!"',-a-cl!"'e
students at the · University of South
· •

•

,

DI TO R IA ,L S

AND

A RY ~!:!t:~,f,~it;°,:;:! ~i,e#i~ ~d:::o:~~ ~;:
COMM ENT.'
'1'\.
.
-Unive,si_tv odm inistrotio_,:,

-

-L-etter s-Sg~. _Mills _

'·

~

it.ltl:~

Editor:
I would like to respond to the article
in the-Nov. 8 edition concerning' the
taking place
assaults which have
'
- around the campus.
~
I am primarily eoncerned with the
remarks made by Sgt. Ralph J. Mills of
· the · Tampa Police Dept. Detective
.
·
_
Division.
made
Mills
_.
Sgt.
'reply
The'6' ~nly
.
r~
-~ ~
ethods
m
_
regarding the prevention
~
.
which <Zcmld be taken by a woman in
· this •situation was that ." They (the
, 'J'
women) . should keep their legs
together." This remark illus trates the
total Jack of real concern, understanding
i
or human corp.passion concerning this
·
problem.
·This remark ·- also illustrates the
primary reason why so· many women
are extremely hesitant to go to the police ·
to rep;rt such an assault. They are given
the third degree, treated as if they wer:e
totally respons~ble for the situation arid,
gen~rally treated as some form of .
Mill's - final stat~ment that women walking in poorly lit areas, hitchhiking of self-defense in case a situation arises
abused property. Fm now making
"keep their legs together" to and also because they are not as valued
should
.
when it is needed.
reference to Capt. Ezzell's comment
prevent sexual_ assault .is a nauseating by society, - therefore - IT10re ·easily
But when a police detective attributes
· attributing rape to women who are
example of the _mpist being, ~x onerated victimized without fear of punishment.
being "horny" as the motivation of a
"getting picked up ... asking for it" My
· Ironically, Miller then · added that
while the victim is accused of sexual
suggestion is to ask the secretary who · rapist and tha "they (the women)
promiscuity, not struggling; and, in most rapes are not rep.orted. After
was assaulted a couple of weeks ago near · should keep th~ir legs together" as a
Fontana if-she was "asking for it. "
· method of prevention, and responds in _ essence, of consent by her inability to reading the Orade article, what w~man
would want to telI' Miller, Mills or
Thirdly, I feel Sgt. Mills' remark is a such a flippant, irr~sponsible, crude, . st~p the rape.
,perfect example of the sickening
Another Tampa policeman then said Ezzell (or any policeman) that she had ..
n~rrow-minded and uncompassiohat e ,
chauvinistic attitude toward women
manner--the response on my part is that tp.e rise in rape is due to women been · raped? Who ·could face the
·" asking for it," that women " invite that hostility and hatred expressed by these
taken in our society.
sheer disgust.
Granted, police attitudes do vary.
Gary DuDell, Rap Cadre sort of thing;" and have a '!don't-ca-re men after experiencing a traumatic (and
· 5 REH attitude. " Yet according to the Federal .:... very similar) experience like rape?
Granted, it inay be best for women not
The solution to the rise in rape is not
to hitchhike or pick hitch-hikers up.
Commission on crimes of violence, O!}ly
that women would •be terrified of acting ;
four per cent of reported rapes involved
U! ~8 _
Also, women may .want tQ learn the art
S
• t. tf "
.
as free people. The{courts must change ;, '
11 ;f~:" - . · : ;;~ any p~~vocation by the victim, despite
'"
Editor:
tneir attitude of trying the victim ~1
lo the Wednesday Orade:a front page - the co~rt's definition of provocation as
instead of the crime, the police m~st stop 1. :
arti_cle appeared reporting the most any "gesture."
being accessories to the crime by ,II
· Then Lt. Miller added that women
Published four_ times weekly, ~Tuesd,av, , rt;cent rape near USF.
through : .fndi!v: d~rin{! the academic year '
. While the _article was valuable in "get themselves in a tight situation" and ~ricouraging the rapist and h~miliating
·period September through mid-June; twice
revealing ·the callous attitudes of the -then "scream .rape," that the " cause of the victim, and soci~ty must learn to
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays du,:ing
· police, the ·rape myths that these men several of th~ assaults" was hitchhiking, distinguish the difference between sex
the academic year period 'm id-June through
based tfieir accusations on must be and that women should not walk alone and v-iolence. ·
August. by the University of South Florida,
A more realistic and immediate aid is
at night.
4202 Fowler Ave.. Tampa. Fla. 33620. - refuted. For too ~long have rapists
Second class postage paid at Tampa, ·Fta.
No action of a woman causes rape, no f~r;, better lighting to be provided and
prospered by the guilt that society
Printed by Peerless Printers, Inc., Tampa.
women 'to learn self-defense. With
thrusts on the victim, while women act or situation a woman is ·involved,in
,·,·• :,·, ·-Editor ... . .' .. . .. •.. .. .. . : . . Grant Dona'ldson •
sµff~~ ·, ~_th ~Y i~a)_. apq.,,em!'.)tion~~,- .... ~d~~v,~s, :fef -be yunished by sex~ah · current police <attitudes I , wouldn!t: ,
Fiallo
• - - Managing Editor. . : .. . . : ...... .Roben
~s. a< commo~ ~~1~f 7 ~ggest bett~r' ~o1ic~ ." protection."· , . <:··'1•
) _ ~ ·,~~~~~?:!t/ -T?err
·- ,, . ,-~l cha . . ..
-d.~lll,ag~: · -•, -;:1\ .,: , . : , , , , ,
. . ,r·
. . .l , . . ,, , 1. •.-1, , ~I__Kilgore rt L iRap1sts are not -d iorny, •as Sgt. Mill~ . , -aint>lig th~ po11ce; the _
, •• J , J'{e~§ f.4,ito
· ; .-· I·. ; Pat Pettij6Ji.n' ~ · ·,
c ourt~,. a!Y& the; . { 1
- · Spons Editor .... . ..._. ... .David Moonnann.
•. ',,.I . ( • I
•'" ~I ' I '
\
.
get
:women"
"bad
only
that
.
public
sudden
a
by
oveh:ome
believes:,,:
AcrivitiJs Editor '..._, . . . . ; . . : . : . . ·. Lisa Smith
·was
·
document
public
This
uncontrollable desire, since 77 per cent raped. The only thing that rape victims
Advenismg ·Manager • . . ... . . , .. : . ·. Bill Kopf
promulgated at an annual cost of
all ra~ are plar:ined.-Mills also said haye in common is that they are women.
of
Mail Sub<criprion, S2 f~; Qrn. I. 2. 3: SI for Qrr. 4.
$147,208.42, or 9¢ per s opy, to
that there has been no increase in the - Rapists have no respect for age, health,
Office of Srudenr Publications, Dim:ror Leo StalnakerJ r: LAN
472, phone 974-2617. Newsroom.LAN 469 , phone 974-2619;
disseminate news to the students,
numberofTampaare arapes,despitethe rate or class -- any female from eight
Advenisin!<, LAN 472 , phone 974-2620. _
staff and faculty of the University,
fact · that crime is- :phenomenally (and younger) to 80 is a potential
Ueadlines: Advertising, (with proof) l ) u,rsday noon for
Tuesday issue, Friday noon for Wednesday iu'ue, Monday. noon
_ of South Florida. (Fony per cent
growing in Tampa, w~th rape leading victim.. Students, · working women,
, for Thursday iuue, Tuesday noon for Friday issue. Deadlines,
of the per issue cost"is· offset by
the '. increase iti violent cri~e. Forcible black women, and single women are
armded one day: ·without proof. Gener.ii news, 3 p.m. dllily for,
following day issue. CJasJifted ads will be taken 8 a.m. tc. noon 2
advertising_·revenue.}
common victims because of the risks ,
r;pe is the most frequently committed
days before publication, in pcnon or by mail with pa)"'llCRt
night,
at
late
many musttake--workio·g
violent crime in America today (FBI).
.aic:19...t,
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Brahmans first in South

1

It's · now official: . playoffs at USF
USF was officially
desig1:1a!~~ as top college
division , team in the South

SFaMs

yesterday thereby giving it the
right to host a post-seasqn
soccer tournament for the first ·
time in the nine years the sport
has been here.

In its first round game of the
1972 College Division
Southern Regional Playoffs,
the Brahma~s will entertain
IN
Madison
Colleg·e · of
Harrisonburg, Va., fourthranked college diyision ·school
Dr. Nelson Butler; formerly · in the South, at 2 p.m. Sunday,
of th-e USF -Phys Ed
Nov. 19.
Departm_e nt and now in the
Should USF win that game it
Leisure Studies Program, will
then will play host to the victor
of(er a course next ·quarter
of the Baltimore-Lo.yola
ent~tled Sport in Society (SSI
contest ,rated s~cond and third
481 Sec. 914).
southern
college . division
Not listed in the Qtr: 2
schools respectively.
catalog, the four credit hour
The Brahmans defeated
course will meet in SOG 15 3,
Monday's from 6-9 p.m. Two
texts, Sport- Culture in Society
and Athletic Revolution, will
be required for the course. ,
Butler said · the theoretical ,
aspects of . sport will be
d ~s CU S S e d a ) 0 I1 g W i th
examination of sport in social
USF's golf team will make,
institutions, ethnic cultures, · its second showing of the,
micro-social_ systems and · the
7·3 .season today, ~nd coach
impac_t
of de·mograp.hic
Wes Berne
hopi g things go
·v.ariabl_es oo._sport.
a little be · t an _d t e.first·t ime
a~und.
~
USF's , n tionally known
· The_ Brahman'~ ~
etr, ill
_ i..udo dub · ·J..1u sp.~nsor a
go agamst 15 other teams m fne
self defense clinic . Saturday
Florida Intercollegiate - Golf
f~om noon-1 p.m. in
Tournam,ent at Winter Haven
conjunction with its regular
today after a disappointing ·
judo class.
sixth place showing earlier in
The prograJll· will include a
the quarter. at the Lake Placid
little bit of every thing .and is co · · Invitational.
be conducted by Olympic
"I'm hoping for a little be~ter
alternate T om Masterson. accounting of ourselves," said ·
Berner. "W e ' v~ got three' new
Karen Fellows led all women · guys playing for us this time,
with high series at 517 in last
and they played ~pretty well
week 's USF Bowling League
during qualificatfon. It'll be
competition at .Florida Lanes.
interesting to see how they do
Laurel Byrnes was the other . in actual competition, though. "
· · divisional winner with a 183
· Those three are Tom
game.
Bracke, · Dick Caverly and
In men 's. action Skip
Barry Butler .who competed
Stowers' 601 gave him the high
against several other golfers for
series title while Jeff Kohler,
spots on the tournament team.
who rolled a 2}3, took singles
Bracke led the qualifiers with a
honors.
307 and was followed- by
Caverly, a -fo~mer St. Pete
Junior College golfer, at 310
and Butler at 313,
They willjoinBtianHawke,
Men's Football
Pat Lindsey andlari Da'v idsoh
.Eta 2 19, Eta 1 ·o
as t-he 'six that will represent
Anything Will be Good ~O, Coo kie
. USF in the three day, 72-hole
. Men 0
-'-•
tourhey.
Freshman Med Sch. 16, W<1oi!_cp:_es(
Apts. 7
,
• ~
Team captain Vince H·ead is
Sigma Alpha Epsilon w,' Kappa
still out, recuperating aftet
Sigma 6
•
undergoing shoulder surgery Lambda 2 10, Zeta 1 0
in AugQst, but is_expected to be
Beta 1 East 29, Beta 2 East 6
La Mancha Dos 1 7, FHAC South 0
back at Juli speed before · too .
P.~. Majors 28, BCM 13
long.

--**-·-

three games and tying one to go
along with six victories, the
Brahmans
have • been
undefeated against its college
division foes.

USF to host 1972
College
Division
Southern Regional
Playoffs . . First
Brahman · post.sea s o n
so c c e r
tournament in nine
years.

~ieF

riddled team fell to Navy again,
3-1.
.
USF closes out its regular
season Saturday at 2 p.m . with
a home encounter against
'Howard University of
Washington, D .C.
The Bisons, last season'!\ NCAA champs by virtue of a
3-2 win over St. Louis, ;ire ·
currently ranked first in the
nation with a 11-0 record.

This is the first year the
NCAA has set ~p two separate
soccer tournaments. In 196970- season the Brahmans got by
Navy 1-0 but lost to Maryland
in the second round, 4-1. The
next . year the Midshipmen
came back to tie USF 0-0 but
won on the strength of more
corner kicks. Last season
C oach Dan Holcomb 's injury

---**--

Baltimore in its first regular
season game of the year,· 5-2,
while the Bees have defeated
_ neighbor school Loyola.

MONGRAMS
Needlepoint Yam & Bags

KINGCOME'S
.
TRIMMINGS

Ph. 935-8i68

. 11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

USF took the first place spot
on the strength of its -strong
record. Although having lost

A BOY NAMED
CHARLIE BROWN
Weekend Movie

Linlcsmei, begin
pllJY in tourney

LAN 103

.

FRI., SAT., & .SUN
7:30 & 10:00
50< with I.D.
by S.E.A.C.

Sponsored

Other top teams at the
µ[ nam~nt are Rollins,
'Stetson and major college
powers Florida, Florida State
and. Miami.

_ ,

1?-. _1.f

.

*** .

thP.The
Gradual~
new
,)

senior pictorial review
is designed specifically
for USF's ·SENIORS .
This unique book is sectioned by
colleges and features candid
photos of campus and college ·
life. Copies can be bought in LAN
472 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. for . only ·

*** .

$2.00.

And .

While you are at it - give us a call
NQW and -make an appointm,e nt
to . have your ~enio,r · portrait
!a ken (97 4~2679). A professional
p!:iotographer will be on campus
·Nov. 20 ~ -Dec. 1--to take YOUR

r

·.HOMER F. HERNDON

.,

~'WE CARE"
-

2 Locations

'.~, ·:;::·

c ;-1,l;.-,

• f? X:
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') ... ,v ,,, ~..
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IAZOR CUTS
HAIR STYLING

PH-9.71-3633
A,,olntm111t1
AWlileltlo
Howrs

DtJil,t-6
.
Tintrs. & Fri. 9;1:30

· 13520.UNIVERSITY PLAZA

ALITRE SWITCH

...and we can give you morel

• t

•
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TAMPA

-

J,NADA
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-Cu Itu ra l-1ingu is tic forum
strive s to ·Solve barrie rs ·
The problems and conflicts
. dealing with cultural and
linguistic understanding will be
discussed_ and examined -at a
seminar-retreat on language,
1
culture and diplomacy,
Saturday. ·
The World A.ffairs Coupcil,
in cooperation with the
Language Club, will present
· • the for\lm from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
. at USF's Lake Thonotossassa
, Iakefront pr~perty.
·The everit will conce.rn itself
· mainly with the-conflict created
· by' nations whose: cultural

heritage prevents many
modern changes and the role'of
language and culture in an
inter-related world society.
"Language can be a vehicleas well as an obstacle to
international communication,"
Dr. Abdelwahab Hechiche, an
advisor of the World Affairs
Council, said. ,
Hechiche urged that .anyone
interested in attending contact
ext. 2300 or UC 243 by
Friday. ·

Shooting up
. "The Imaginary Invalid;" Moliere's comedy on
hypochondria. opens tonight in USF's Theatre: Directed by,
Judith Baker .Kase, the play will run through Nov. 11, and .
All curtains are ·~t 8 p.in; Tickets,
continue Nov. 16-1
·abailable at the Theatre Box Office, are $1 for full~time
students and _$2 for general admission.

a:

1

·

Dirty.'s'peech .show
ilmmaculately~ doite
. , By Lisa Smith ·
Oracle Activities Editor ·

It. is difficult to play
troubleshooter with ·a dirty
sfiow handled as immaculately
well as George· Randolph's
adaptation of ·"Wasted .Yen. "
Randolph's incisive adapting
of the short sfory by Ralph
Schoestein successfully gl~aned
·the nuances of each phrase,
chopping -the first .person
narrative into two -"Ralph's"
and attributing each with !ind
.\
proper for comic effect.
Iit~le
left
script
the
Jn short,
room for criticism.
No less commendable were
the · presentatio~s · ·of ~ach
Fischer's
charader. Ron
Narrat(?r (the older Ralph) and
Neil McCord's Raiph
(younger) ~: the former ca
matured man, confident of his
prowess, and the latter a
virgi11-were
weak-kneed
sufficiently patronizing and
solicitous, respectively. · ~
Mama ' Miosho (M~rcia 1
Deming) . and prostitl,lte
Kimiko (Susan Sand weiss)
were the big-time operators of
the Korean bro~hel attended by
Ralph . and his pals Amo

· (William Powell)' and Hughie

(Ken · Brahmer). All four
offered trie roles ~ith expertise.
Even· the music was ·chosen
wi_th much discretion. "Wasted
Yen." opened with fast-paced
oriental tune and closed with a
booming . excerpt from "Star_s.
and ~tripes Forever. " "Wasted
Yen" was presented for the
second time yesterday.

Buckley·. hosts
Lucas., ·N oonan
. Roy Lucas; ·executive
- director of . the California
Population Cen~er, and John
-· T . Noonan Jr., a law professor
. at the University of California ·
at Berkley, will discuss the pros
and coris of abortion laws with
William F. Buckley Jr. on
Saturday's '-'Firing Line," at 11
;J.m. ori WUSF~FM.
. Panelists joining Buckley
~nd his guests on - the
controversial -issue discussion
will - include Anne Evans,
president of the ·studenJs
Uni(ed .for Ljfe;· Dr. William
Marks, a gynecologist; and
Judy Sysers of the Abortion
Action Coalition.

,.

JACKSON'S BICYCLE STORE

'

114 Buffalo Ave Phone 232-0661
to Buffalo Ex"it - ½ Block West of Fla. Ave
South
1-75

· Bogdanovich·'s
~-T argets' hit
. ·.Peter . · Bo,gdan,ovich ' s
.controversial film, ."Target-s"
will be featured for the · first
time in the Bay Area Friday
through Suriday at 10 p.m. ·
· and midnight, at Beaux Arts ·
Gallery, n 11 60th St,, in
· Pinellas Park.
The film ·stars the lat_e Boris
Karloff, jn his last film, and
James Brown, Nancy Hsu·· ·
i ~
and Tim 0 '. Kelly. .
. • Bogdanovich- was .the
director of the Acade~y Award winning film "The
Last Picture Sh9w_;,
The . film, "Rituals . for
Dancerµfid Musicians," and a
·score .. from singers · and
guitarists of the ·· Florida ·
F olksingefs Society will also be
· fea_!.11red.

"The Council will pro vide
drinks for everyone -but, you
should bring yourown fo d,"
Hechiche said.
Tfie World Affaris Council
is a student organization i;~at
gives American and foreign
students a chance to exchange
ideas about the culture and ·
problems of thl;!ir country,
Hechiche said.
Meetings and discussions are
every Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
UC 158.

-Gitane

TOP QUALITY BIKES IN
SHORT ·suPPLY,

-Montarino
-Kalkhoff

DON'T WAIT TIL -WE'RE
SOLD OUT!

-Miami ~u.n
-Vista
-Columbia

OF TEMPLE TERRACE

•

IS NOW OPEN!

Come in and listen to the ·finest in high fidelity music. Full
line of CB · equipment, rc:idios, electronic - parts .& TV
••
, .
• ~ccessori;~. ,
1
•Located at near.qy Terrace Pl za .s hopping Center 10-9 M-F
10-5 Sat.
1-5 Sun.

THE ALL,NEWIQUADRAP HONI~ SOUND

· 9sa-291•1'.r
~,. ·

n ~ll (

z

•.v,

~iil

BIRDSONG VOLKSWAGEN
,.. 11333 ·Florida Avenue ·
one block south of Fowler Avenue
Phone 933-2·8 11 - 1._

USED CAR BUYS
71 VOLKSWAGEN Conv, beautiful Texas yellow with black top,

Association for
Childhood Education
hJvites You To A . '
Workshop On Film (
- Making With Children

Mon. Nov. 1:,3, · 2 p.m.
·Kiv~ ·(Room 302)

low milecig~. : ...... . ...... . .. -. . ...... . ... only .$2290
71 DATSU~ 510 Station Wagon, beautiful beige, factory air,
full automatic, low mileage .... ... . ,......... . only $J990
71 FIAT 2 door hard-top racer, beautiful blue with white vinyl
top, 4 speed, radio and heater. '. ........ . .. . only.., $1790
66 VOLVO 4 door sedan, beautiful red with matching interior, 4
speed, good solid car.... . . . . . ..... . ....... only $1190
69 MERCURY Colony Park Station Wagon, fully automatic,
factory ·air, full power ..... . .... . ..... . .. 7 .. only $2090

· ,Comp/et~ Paint & Body Shop

_For All Makes and Models
- Shuttle Service

I.E'Vill -l'kkman Film ( :orJM>ralion ••,s.. ,s

FEDERICO FELLINI
t

· u

A work of geni1;1s ! A refreshment for all! ''
.
u

-.:.Ju,dith Crist, 'New York

·

A glory! This is ~ellini pure!"
-Penelope Gilliatt, New Yorker

-

"Perpetual delight!"
/
~rAA-Y, '

. .

: . i

.~~~er

-Stefan Kanter, Time

.~~·,Al.!EEN OF COPS OF.FJR$ ;·r • ,
' REFliESHft\ENTS, TOli. . lilJI Cj.U~ fQ~&.~ . ~
••

•

.JAND EN'"IIER't;"Jr.MEN'tl

o-!fd~~•·r th'Mi

1212".wasi•"ENNEbY!,•,

)

FOLKSINGING FEATURING

THURSDAY

FREE SANGRIA FOR LADIES

-

.

from

~

· •.\•. ♦.•.

• •

Technicolor°·

~

'Ji.')\].

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

,-

zPM to & PM

T.G.I.F. • HAPPY HOUR 4-8 P.M.
JUMBO PITCHERS OF BEER & SANGRIA
$1.00
,

/11 AM • 1· PM' MONQAY TO SATURDAYi SUND~Y 1; PM '- 12 .

d ay Nov. 9 7, 9, .& 1 l p.m.
Wednesday, Nov._8; Thurs_
LAN 103

TICKETS $1 .~O
. .;.'_ce....;·-1-:1_s_-_·4-:3_0.;,._Fi_lm_A_rt_s~e;;.;r~ie;;.;s~~
_Off.;.
1'--A_d_v_a_n_c_e_cT_i_ck_e_t_s_T_h_e"""a_t,_e_B._o_x__

/
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If yo u like to rap, & are a peop le person,

Classified .Ads
Misc. for Sale
IBM Factor y re-condmon ed
Typewriters in factory carton ~ th ·
seal. Regular price $399, NOW for
$329. · Ind. 30 day IBM Service.
America1;1 ' Typewriter, 932-0059 .
2512· Busch Blvd .
CHARCOAL PORTRAITS make
good Christmas presents. I do th em
from 10 minute.photo sittings, finished
in one week. $5, $10, $20 sizes. Special
family rates. Call Lois 238-~ 25. or
238-4871.
For Sale: Electric Wheelchair, EverestJennings, like new, half price. Dr.
Jones, LAN rm. 332, Dept. of Speech ..
Phone2162. · ,
Dalmatians AKC, champion
bloodlines, 7 weeks, black or liver and
white1 adorable. 988- 703 8.
Wll'N.EMAKING KITS-Everything'
needed for producing 1 gal. of your
own home made wine. 9 varieties to
choose , from. Onl y $6.95 at WINEC RAFTS OF FLORIDA, 626-8443,

5400 E

qJ~na.

·

I 0-speed 1cyde, Roll fast super delux. ·
Almost new. Do not need, w ill sell to
best offer. Call 971-6592.before noon .
Nikon FTN Photomi i:: for sale, w ,rh
85mm N ikkor lens. Both brand new.
Call 271-0158.
HANDlCRAFTSAFRICAN
T rade beads, leather purses, bracelets, :
plus more great 'Chris tma·s gifts . Ca ll
Nancy at 251 -5744.
Fisher Amp-201 Futura series . Call
971-2456 after 6. Will take best offer.
A.M -FM Stereo Amplifier & cartridge ·
player. Bought 3 months ago at
disco\,lr,it._ Asking $90._Call 988-39.04
anytime.

For Rent
er on rhe -waiting list for Dec.
o ~ anc_rar~ ~lanc_ha Dos. 1 block
from U p ·•i;,7 5i 1'ionth (per person )
including utili_ries.· 97 1-0100.
Need FEMALE to sub- lease at La
Mancha Dos, beginning Nov. 15 or 30.
S7 5/. month (including utilities). Cen . .
AC/. Hear, pool, I block from USF.
C::all Diane 971 -1 799 .

Services Offered
TH INK PHOTOG RAPHY. Plan
now for Ho liday· Gifts . . C reativ e
distinctive protraits, weddin_g s.
·Personal photo cards. Art photo prints.
Mike C-:ampbell Ph: 233 -356 1.
Typing in my home. Term papers,
Thesis, etc. Call 886-2364 after 6:3 0
.m.
TYPING
Secretarial Service
Good Work for Less
Campus Pickup and Delivery
Phone 933-4814
TYPING SERV ICE. IBM Selectric.
manuscript~,- th esis,
Termpapers,
letter~ and other. 10 min. from U.S.F.
Cal1 Lore Schmoll 97 1-2673.

j

_

you'.d like working for us in part rime
sales in T ampa. No experience needed .
. Call Fla. Memorials 546- 3502 Pinellas

FREE L.S.A.T. .Prep course in
exchange for assistance in promoting
L.S.A.T. program. Call / Collect I- ·
305-651-3880. American Educational
Services.

Personals
fOOR
FATIGUED
CONCENTRATION? Pick up your
free symptom survey form . Free
nutritional counseling: Try our 35
gram Protein "Smoothie'.'. Monroe
Health Foods 11103 N . 56th St. TT
988-5000 l¼ mi. USF.

Real Estate
STAFF-FACULTY

WALK

TO

WORK
FOR SALE-Where convenience and
value coincide and make perfection .
Four tremendous bedrooms, two
baths, huge playroom w/ bft-in
couches, living room w/ fire place.
Intercom ~ystem. Yard 76x 250 draped
w/ rrees. Shown by L eola .Burnham.
Call 876-2404 or 8-34-7423.
Tam- Bay Realty
Leola Burnham, Assoc

Apts & Houses
to Share

,

Male individual (s) interested in room_
· & board iri Temple Terrace residence
contact 988-2201 before noon, or 9883920 after 12, as k fo r Sam.
WANTED
IM MEDIA TE ROOM MA TE
971-8604 or 977-5030
Talk to Rebecca

Pk.

Ambitious, youth oriented individual
ro work as rep. for leading research
organization. Very little selhng
invol ved. Excellent earning potennal.
P-r or F-time. James Evans,555+
Pocusser, Pittsburgh, PA 15 21 7. 212972-1535 2-5 PM.
WANTED: Restaurant Manager
Trainee. Hours flexible. Night or da y
· work. On Armenia near Waters. Call
935-8466, after 6 p.m. · Als~ need
lunchtime and weekend helo.

-STARTS
FRIDAY .

MEN WOMEN

WORK ON A SHIP NEXT
SUMMER! No exRerience required .
Excellent pay. Worldwide travel.
Perfect summer job or career. Send
$2.00 for information. SEAFAX Box
2049-FC; Port Angeles, Washington
•

to d~~th!

\

Continuous Shows from 11 :45

I

Automotive
Excellent Condition - '69 SS N ova 3- ·
speed in ·floor; 350 cu. in, ass ume
$8V.08 pa yments; $700.00equity. Call
236-5519; 8-5pm Mon .-Fri. Equity
debatable.
196 7 Porsche 91 I, 5 speed, AM -1<:M
radio, good condition, white and black
interio r, $3000. Call Tallahassee 904.
377-8739
19 71 MGB Bronze Yellow- wire
condition-low
Excellent
wheels.
mileage. AM radio & tape player.New
rear tires. Good bllY- 97 1- 7123.
1969 Mach. I, automatic trans., new
disc brakes, 4 new wide oval Goodyear
power . steenng, beautiful •
ures,
condition. Must sell , S I 725 971 -29)"6 .

Motorcycles
& Scooters

Lost & Found

I 970-Honda CB750, 5 speed, good
~lHVgiH'ls,·lD . • fo unll
Found c
condition, new engine with o.nl y 3,500
between Argos & F A<vv3J9g ,;rqr_ned . miles, must sell, $ 1050. Call Zeke at
.
/
r....!Jl.aY. deim . 9 71-0452 anytime.
in roOracle office: O~
1970 Kawasaki 50.0 Mach Ill , 6500 m1.
by idenrifr1ngname~ri- . :ai," {J,
Grear, condition. Priced to sell. Call
5
8
;fter 5 p.m. on weekda ys oran yrime on
Musical
weekend, 88 6-395 7. 38 I 9 W. Kirb y

Instruments
L~HT SHOW: 2 Tw=y~~w ·
Lamp 3-Channel units, Outputs for Lip
to six 150 watt floods . Units measure +
· ft. x 2 7 in . Designed for combo use.
$ 175 Call Dave Zera 201.
GUITAR-Guild E1 722 Starfire \ · !,
hum bucking pickuRs, Bigsby rail piece.
.Glover headcaps. S250 or best. Co me
by 3 7 15 E. Busch or call 988- 13-! 6
after 5PM . Must sell.

H ON DA SL350 · 19 7 1, excellent
c~ndirion, low mil eage, S600. Best
offer thi-s week . Call 97 1~7 345.

.

Help Wanted
AT
M A.N-A GEM ENT
1\1ACDON-ALD 'S
.
Attention Graduates: Due ro our rapid
expansion we have select openings for
people who desire careers in fast food·
service. Good salary, _group insurance,
paid vacations, profit sharing and a
chanoe to 'adv,mce with # I. Con tact
Mr. David in C learwater, +4 7-3362 .

ATTENTIO N
SENIORS!
Be R·ecoghized ,

i For the first Time ~faduation announcements for .
December and March Graduates
U.C. 226 Student Organizatio~s Office
25¢ a piece

,,

.
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Club emphasizes
ltalia.n· Culture
USF's Italian C lub has
initiated a pro_gram designed to
teach members more about the
Italian language and culture,
according to Lynn Kidd, club
president.
Club officers plan to rea lize
these objectives through the
use of Italian films , native
lecturers and· discussion s
spoken in Italian only.
Kidd disclosed pla~s for
dramatic and choral theatrica l
performances, sports activities,
cultural trips and teaching
abroad.
Angela . lppol:ito, club
secretary ,said the Italian ½lub
(Circolo Italiano) was formed
to create a group within the
university communtiy where
students interested in I tali an
can gather.
Membership is open to all

, students.- Many members are
native Italians which 'gives
students an
American
opportunity to practice the
language with proficient
speakers, lppolito said,
She also mentioned " lta-lian
Night , " the club project
scheduled to take place spring
quarter.
"Since the Italian heritage
encompasses so much in the
rhelm ot the arts, 'Italian
Night' will be only the curtain
drawing, opening gradually
onto a stage of events as diverse
as · the . arts _themselves, "
Ippolito_said.
She · also· emphasized the
importance of the travel
function . to the club, and
that clubI members
mentioned
•
•
will be charged reduc;ed travel
rates.

Continued from page 1

CAMPUS DA TEBOOK
T ODA\' . Univ_ers it y Stud ies
Luncheon, noon, UC 252 E. BIS
Luncheon, noon, UC 256.
FR.IDA Y. Movie, " Boy Named
.. Charlie Brown," 7:30& !Op.m., LA N
103 . Coffee House, 9:30 p.m. ; Empty
.
Keg.
SATURDAY. Movie, " Boy
Named Charlie Brown, " h 30 & 10
p.m.,LAN 103.PUREMovie,B p.m.,
GYM. Coffee House, 9 p.IlJ., Empty
· ·
Keg.
. SUNDAY. World Affairs i\tlov ie,
2:JO p.m. , ENA. Mov ie; "Boy Named '
C harlie Brown" , 7:3 0& IOp.m., l:,AN
103.
Early
WEDNESDAY.
Registration, 8:30 a.m., UC 248 .
Administrative ·Luncheon, noon, UC 256.
FINANCIAL
Financial Aid Applications for
1973- 74, Parents' Confidential and/ or
Student's financial Statements, as
applicable, are ·now available in the
Office of Financial Aids, ADM- I 72. ·
Continuing students are reminded
that to be considered for any of the ·
general scholarships offered by USF,
they mkst have a cumulative GPR of
3.0asof Aprill, 1973,haveafinancial
need and have their completed
Financial Aid Application in the Office
' ·ofFinancial Aids by February I, 1973.
Students are also reminded that to
assure continuation of any other
assistance, ,i.e. loan or CWSP job
(assuming continuing financial , need)
that their Financial Aid Application
should be-filed prior to March I, 1973 .
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Wednesday, Nov. 16--Career
Planning via Cooperative Education
and -Orientation to the Co-op Plan, 2
- p.m. (free hour), AOC 101. , All
students welcome but those attending
are requested to sign tip in advance in .
.
AOC 106.
All Co-op Of(ices now located in
AOC -106, phone ext. 21 71. Those
- driving park in lot off Fletcher Avenue,
north of Mu Hall.

Ams

THE
·l#-FASHIO#
STORE

WESTSHORE PLAZA
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

'

SAVE ON
MOTORCYCLE SUPPLIES

·····························
: THIS AD WORTH 10% DISCOUNT:

.•...•..••..................•
ON ANY ITEM IN STOCK

•

CY-CLE SUPPLY
8814 FLORIDA AVE. - 932-4051
2829 S. MacDILL --, 833-7222
9-6 Monday thru Saturday
10-2 Sunday

FEDERICO

F-ELLINI
"A perpetual delight !"
-s_1elan Kanter. Ti,,,. llllegazine

Technicolor

0

· Wed. ~ov. 8
& Thurs. Nov. 9
7, 9 & 11 pm LAN _103
ADMISSION $1.00
Film Art Series

. NEW & USED

:t•: il iB-I iitJI! MiE•J
1812 E. BUSCH
PH; 932-5109
9:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

low winter rates incl ude
Day i Week • Month • Forever
Insurance & LP gas

_Oaytime, Nighttime,
Anytime ...
The long dress i·s
Fash-ion .Right
-·.-..\.'. ·Pants:- ~ ·- Solids ··· ··

'

CZ1 j WI and sell c'a~pers, travel tr~ile-rs, & 5th wheels .

■

ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS

concentrations of the pollutants
around factories and plants, he
said, "We are not going to go
aroun_d . pointing· fingers at
everybody. That's up to the
Environmental Protection-Agency."
But facts must be compiled
before regulations can be made
and enforced and that's where
Braman 'comes in.
Just determining what
materia_ls are in the air and
wpether they're. ·pollutants is
the first step, he said. ·
"We're doing-this so that we
can ·prevent possible future
disasters by having too'rnuch of
this stuff in ·the air," ·Braman
said .

'

T'HE BEST
* WHEEL CAMPER *
-* TRUK TRAVELER *
* PLAYPAC *

Don't worry ... but hurry to the

The · Long Dress

Arsenic----~-, It_w ill be published in scientific
journals to be used mainly by
other scientists and lawmakers.
A lthough .. Braman will
prob;ibly fi n d higher

IN A PICKLE??

Daily
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